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Commander’s Corner

Greetings
comrades,
I’m so proud with what
we are doing across the
state to “Improvise,
Adapt & Overcome”
during these challenging
times.
Posts are finding ways
to meet. Riders are still
out there doing good for
the community. Even
tedious challenges like
updating bylaws and
getting reports completed are happening. I truly
commend all the great
work
being
done
throughout our Department.

I would like to challenge
every Legionnaire to do a
buddy check through-out
this holiday season. Stay
connected and lever-age
the camaraderie of our
shared experience. We all
know that a simple phone
call can be a lifesaving
event. The holidays can
be stressful for some people, especially those who
do not have family or may
not have family near-by.
With that being said, our
National
Commander
James W. “Bill” Oxford
has asked that we help
encourage our Congress
to establish a “Buddy
Check National Week of
Calling” that is modeled
after our successful initiative.
Thanks to our combined
efforts through Buddy
Checks, veterans have
received assistance in

getting food and medicine, as well as having a
comforting voice to
chat with. I encourage
you to contact your
Senators and representatives and tell
them you support
S.4657/H.R.2898 Take
a few minutes and read
up on it through the
link below.
https://votervoice.net/
AmericanLegion/
Campaigns/77447/
Respond
Be sure to utilize the
Department
website
and social media to
stay connected with
our Legion Family and
log in and check the
Facebook page and talk
about ideas. You never
know, your idea may
inspire someone to get
active.
Continued on Page 2
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Commander’s Corner (Continued)
In regards to Veterans Day I hope that your town has not hampered your efforts to much in providing this meaningful and important event.
I want to touch on the zoom Fall Conferences we had with Indianapolis, for the Department of Massachusetts I
pledged that we would make 90.17% membership percentage completion by May of next year for a shot at the Big
12 this goal should be easy to obtain.
Here’s a question I pose to you; Is your Post identifying and engaging with future leaders? Are members being reminded that The American Legion Basic Training is online and free? This training is a great first step because, it explains what the organi-zation is about and answers the questions about what we do.
We have all experi-enced a lot of change this year some good, but most-ly of the sort which makes our eyes role
and have to create a lot of work to find a solution. ‘adapt and overcome’ that’s what we do and a great ex-ample of
the latter is the steps all of the posts are having to create to continue communication with their members and keep
the post operations going.
Especially for those posts dependent on lounge operations to generate revenue, this is turning out to be very trying
times to say the least! Not having a convention this year also created some is-sues regarding distribution of awards
and other year-end culminating activities.
On October 24th we attend the ceremonial ground breaking for the reconstruction of the Chester P Tuttle Post 279,
a very nice ceremony and how appropriate to end the year with a new beginning from a great tragedy that befell
them two years ago. Cant wait to walk through the doors again.
Finally, now is a great time to start planning and preparing for a post-pandemic revival. With few events happen-ing,
make use of that time if you haven’t already by revisit your policies, bylaws, etc. Take some time to get committees
organized and energized. Send letters to those who have not renewed or just to see how they are doing and how
we can help. Please feel free to reach out to the Department Training Committee and the Media & Communications Com-mission for assistance with these missions.
On the good side, these events have forced us to use virtual communication to our benefit. Through this process,
the department re-alized it is a good tool for us to communicate effectively more frequently through-out the year to
keep the business of the Department moving forward. I’m hoping that some of our committees will find that it’s a
good fit and maybe better attendance, which is sorely needed will be better especially during the winter months.
I am sorry to report that we have three long time Legionnaires who have reported to Post Everlasting,
John ‘Jack’ Curran, Past District seven Commander and a long time corner stone member on the MIA/POW committee.
Bernard Hallinan, past District four Commander and past Detachment Commander for the son’s.
Larry Norton, past District six Commander and past Department Vice Commander.
Thank you for your service and thank you to your continued service through The American Legion.
Respectfully,
Jodie Pajak
Department Commander
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James W. Oxford, National Commander of The American Legion
Vote and help other veterans to do the same
This year ushers in a presidential election. And Election Day is
nearing.
On Tuesday, Nov. 3, American Legion Family members will head to
the polls. While individual American Legion members may support
candidates of their choosing, please remember that during American Legion Get Out the Vote promotional efforts by Legionnaires it
is important to remain nonpartisan.
Article II, Section 2 of the Constitution of The American Legion,
states, “The American Legion shall be absolutely nonpolitical and
shall not be used for the dissemination of partisan principles nor the promotion of the Candidacy of any
person seeking office or preferment.”
Our neutrality when it comes to elections is not only mandated by our constitution, but it actually serves us
well in a practical sense. It’s the reason why The American Legion works well with Democrats, Republicans
and Independents in Congress. The fact is, nearly every successful veterans bill of consequence has had bipartisan support. Our nonpartisanship also helps us maintain a productive relationship with the White
House regardless of which party is in office.
At the same time, we want veterans to vote. Veterans have fought for, and in many cases, died for this constitutional right. We don’t tell veterans who to vote for. We just ask them to be informed about issues that
are important to them and cast their vote accordingly.
The upcoming election is another area where our Buddy Checks can make a difference. Maybe a veteran
needs a ride to the voting precinct. Maybe a veteran would like to vote early or cast an absentee ballot. If
you are able, help your fellow veteran cast their vote. Through Buddy Checks, it’s up to us to ask and offer
that assistance.
To learn more about Get Out the Vote and access American Legion brochures on it, visit www.legion.org/
vote.
Building a Foundation for the Future

James W. “Bill” Oxford
National Commander
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Auxiliary President Coral Mae Grout
Hello, Everyone!
More than 60 Auxiliary members participated in our virtual Fall Conference on Saturday, October 24th. We enjoyed the company of the Department Commander, Jodie,
as well. If you are interested in the slides from the Conference, please contact Ann
Fournier and she will arrange to get them to you. This Conference could not have
happened without the amazing work of our Department Second Vice President Deb
Lyons, who is a whiz at technology.
As we approach the Christmas Gift Shop time of the year, unfortunately many Shops are being cancelled
as a result of Covid-19. Districts 9 and 10 are stuffing Christmas stockings for every Veteran at Brockton
VAMC. Items are still being collected to add to the baskets (toothpaste, toothbrushes, notepads, socks,
etc.) so if you are interested in donating, please contact the Department office at the State House. Also,
Chelsea Soldiers Home is stuffing stockings, as well. Contact Donna Blattenberger for more information.
Bedford will be receiving gifts through drop-offs. Contact Rosemary Tower for more information. As of
this date, I have not been informed about plans for West Roxbury. Cancelled Shops are at Leeds, Holyoke Soldiers Home, and Boston VAMC.
Here’s a project for your Unit, District or member. The patients in our VAMCs and Soldiers Homes often
do not have family members nearby. As Christmas approaches, this can be a very sad time of the year,
particularly with COVID-19. Please consider signing and sending Christmas cards to veterans in these
hospitals. All you need to do is put them in an envelope and send it to the site. Be sure to mark it with
“For a Veteran at ________”. For more information, please contact Cindy Kelley, our VA&R chairman.
Cindy and our Community Service Chairman, Katina Polemenako are asking members to document their
projects during COVID-19, such as mask making. If the masks are for veterans, you report this under Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation, but masks for anyone else are included under Community Service.
Mid-Year reports are due to Department chairmen in December. Please send something to them. No
Activity, particularly on the annual report in March, should not be a consideration for Units! If you say
the Pledge of Allegiance at a meeting, include it under Americanism; if you attend a funeral for a veteran, include it under VA&R; if you donate 10 items to a school, include it under Education; if you do
something for children such as giving to Toys for Tots, include it under Children and Youth. Our chairmen
work very hard on behalf of the members here in Massachusetts. If you don’t report anything to them,
we look really bad at National events. I’m proud to be an American and I’m proud of what we do in Massachusetts. Let’s toot our horns and tell other what we do, please. We’ll take your information by
phone, by email, by snail mail, on Facebook, or wherever.

Holiday calendars are still available through the Department office. They make great gifts!
Coral May Grout
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Post Everlasting
LAWRENCE (LARRY) NORTON
Past Dept. of Mass. American Legion Vice-Commander 2008-09

Lawrence M. "Larry" Norton of Quincy, loving husband, father, and grandfather passed away suddenly
on October 20, 2020, at the age of 76. Larry was President of the Quincy Vietnam Combat Veterans
Combined Armed Forces and was a 51-year member of the Cyril P. Morrissette American Legion Post
294, as past Commander. Larry was very active in the American Legion, where he served in many capacities at the state and national levels.
Larry was a proud Vietnam combat veteran serving with the United States Marines Corps, where he
was awarded many medals including the Purple Heart.
A proud veteran, Larry was also past Commander of the Quincy Veterans Council. He was well respected within the city of Quincy, for his passion and selfless commitment to those who have served our nation.

Mayor Thomas Koch, in a statement, said Mr. Norton’s work on behalf of veterans represents an extraordinary legacy.
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Membership– DSVC Tony Dias
Looking real good so far, having met our second hurdle with surpassing our second benchmark of 65%.
In fact, we have surpassed our next goal and stand at 65.5% (10 th in the nation). Can't stop here. Keep
up the good work!
When we achieve a national standing of placing our Department within the top 10, we are making a
statement that Massachusetts is kicking', you know what? Massachusetts has a standing history with
our National office with having fine leaders as we navigate these turbulent times. We all need to work
hard together and continue to make us shine.
So what do we do next? As I previously stated in my last news article, we all must work with our DMS
list. If each DVC, DECW and District Commanders just transfer 100 members, we would match what we
were able to accomplish last year with 1,500 members. It's easy and you'll find, it's fun to speak with
our veterans friends, who are already members, by the way. Use the “Buddy Program”.
Our Department Membership Coordinator takes the time to send a monthly list of all members waiting
to be called or sent a letter, transferring them to a post close to their home. Let's make her happy, make
me happy and you will see, you will make our veterans friends in arms, very happy. Its been proven, not
to mention, they are very fine people looking for a post (home) to affiliate with. Past Department Commanders, Mike Davis and Fred White are living proof we have hidden leaders among us!
I offer myself, along with a team from our Department and National who are standing by to assist you,
or your district. We have willing volunteers ready to assist in making you a 100% post or district. Join,
the “Race to the Top”.
Note! Membership should be processed within a week or two at the very most. It's becoming easier
with electronic membership submittals. Questions, feel free to call National headquarters at 317-8603100. They are waiting to help!
As we all move forward, I continue my challenge to all ten (10) District Commanders and Department
Vice Commanders to strive to obtain 100%, as we were able to reach 5 of 10 last year. Its not as difficult
as you think?
Reminder! If your post or district needs training, assistance or revitalization, we have a top notch team
waiting to help! No question is too stupid! We all started getting advice from someone in the beginning. So, don't be shy!
Once again, thanks for your time, thanks for your service and thank you for your part in the American
Legion.

Department Membership Standings
(10/30/2020)
District 2: Franklin Hampshire 73.20%
District
9: Bristol 71.98%
Page
6
District 1: Berkshire 70.50%

Legion posts affected by COVID can apply for $1,000 grant
Public health mandates in response to the coronavirus included stay-at-home orders and business
closures. Those mandates financially impacted
American Legion posts nationwide as member
and community outreach efforts were limited, resulting in a loss of revenue.
To provide some relief during these challenging
times, financial grants are now available for eligible American Legion posts.

Resolution No. 36, Mission Blue Post Assistance
Program, will provide $1,000 grants to posts that are in good standing with their respective department.
These funds must be used exclusively to pay current or past due rent, mortgage, utilities and insurance.
The American Legion National Executive Committee approved Resolution No. 36 Oct. 14, during its annual
Fall Meetings. Funds for the approved grants will be provided through The American Legion National Emergency Fund (NEF).
Eligibility for a Mission Blue Post Assistance Program grant requires posts to have:
1. A Consolidated Post Report on file.
2. Filed an IRS 990 within the prescribed due date.
3. Filed all other required forms and reports as prescribed by the department.
4. Actively participated in one or more American Legion programs in the last 18 months.
5. A financial need.
6. A certificate of insurance naming The American Legion doing business as American Legion National
Headquarters as an additional insured.
7. Documentation indicating that the post is properly incorporated.
The Mission Blue Post Assistance Program grant application will be a fillable PDF. Please stay tuned for its
release. American Legion posts applying for a grant will be required to first submit the completed application to their respective department for approval before it can be sent to National Headquarters. This application procedure is the same as the NEF.
American Legion posts have until Dec. 31, 2021, to apply for an Operation Blue PAP grant.
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From the Service Officer—American Legion Baseball
The stated purpose of American Legion Baseball is to give players “an
opportunity to develop their skills, personal fitness, leadership qualities,
and have fun.” The Legion baseball experience can act as a springboard
into adulthood for those players as they become the next generation of
active citizens. Hopefully, these young men will realize that Legion baseball
is an enterprise void of any financial benefits for their coaches and other
program organizers; surely, we all hope that the meaning of traditional
American values and the importance of community service will be remembered by our future leaders when it is time to pass the torch.
Legion baseball has endured and continued its journey for over 95
years with support from not only local posts, but also some generous citizens. It has survived through
World Wars, the Depression, and most recently our Covid 19 situation. The latest challenge is our scheduling conflict due to the proposed extension of the High School spring sports season.
The Department of Massachusetts is committed to a 2021 baseball season and will most definitely sponsor both the senior and junior programs. Dick Paster, the chairman of the Department Athletic Committee,
has relayed the following:
The Massachusetts Athletic Committee is considering holding two senior Championship Tournaments in
2021 in view of the MIAA’s plan to delay the start of the high school baseball season until April 25, 2021.
Under the MIAA’s plan, the high school baseball season will run through July 3, 2021. The Athletic Committee has asked all Districts to consider holding a senior tournament as part of their regular season, which
would lead to a Senior District Champion being named by July 22, 2021. This would lead into the start of
the Senior Department Championship Tournament, which will be held at Quincy Adams Field on July 24,
2021. The remaining teams in each district would continue to play and name a champion in time for the
start of the second Senior Championship Tournament, which will commence on August 7, 2021. Final plans
will be announced subsequent to the MIAA’s announcement of its final plans for the 2021 season. Plans for
the Junior Program involve holding a single Championship Tournament on August 7, 2021 at Weymouth’s
Libby Field.
See you on the field !
Semper Fi - Mike Whalen
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Buddy Check Week
As COVID-19 cases rise and the holidays approach, The American Legion is encouraging
posts and members to shift their Buddy
Check programs to assist veterans coping
with mental health and well-being challenges.
The nation’s largest veterans organization is
also urging Congress to pass the Buddy
Check Week bill which will make wellness
checks a national priority for the Department of Veterans Affairs. With military suicides up 20 percent over this time last year,
Legionnaires are urged to make check-in calls to at-risk veterans across the nation and offer support and
access to wellness programs in the week surrounding Veterans Day and into the winter months ahead.
Veterans can be at particular risk for depression and suicide around the holidays, and many are disproportionately hard-hit by the pandemic due to age, chronic health issues, post-traumatic stress disorder and
isolation. The Buddy Check program is designed to give Legionnaires the tools to make contact, engage in
conversation, assess risks and direct veterans in need to the appropriate services.
“The American Legion knows from 100 years of experience that it’s veteran-to-veteran contact that can
make the difference for someone in a crisis situation,” says James W. “Bill” Oxford, national commander of
The American Legion. “So, we’re putting some muscle behind this effort and giving our members the tools
they need to reach out to fellow veterans in their hometowns who may be hard hit by the triple whammy
of the pandemic, isolation and the holidays.”
Resources and toolkits for Buddy Check teams are available at legion.org/buddycheck on the web. Also
posted on the platform are American Legion Buddy Check success stories.
The American Legion is calling on its nearly 2 million members to contact Congress to unanimously pass the
Buddy Check Week bill introduced with bipartisan support from U.S. Sens. Joni Ernst, R-Iowa; Doug Jones,
D-Ala.; and Maggie Hassan, D-N.H. The legislation will require VA to establish a “Buddy Check Week,” as
well as provide educational opportunities, materials and references for veterans to learn more about how
to conduct personal wellness checks. The bill also compels VA to expand resources for the Veterans Crisis
Line to handle any potential increased volume during the designated week.
“Veterans are in crisis, and we need Congress’ help to take this program to the next level and stem the tide
of suicide among our nation’s veterans,” Oxford said. “We need all hands on deck and all boots on the
ground to fight for our nation’s veterans, just like they fought for us.”
The Buddy Check program encourages Legionnaires to make contact, lend a listening ear, and direct veterans to critical services. For Buddy Check information, visit legion.org/buddycheck. For urgent help, contact
the Veterans Crisis Line at 1-800-273-8255.
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Oratorical

“A constitutional speech contest”
The American Legion Oratorical Contest exists
to develop deeper knowledge and appreciation for the U.S. Constitution among high
school students. Since 1938, the program has
presented participants with an academic
speaking challenge that teaches important
leadership qualities, the history of our nation’s
laws, the ability to think and speak clearly, and
an understanding of the duties, responsibilities, rights and privileges of American citizenship. The program has featured numerous politicians and prominent contestants over the
years, including former presidential candidate Alan Keyes, national television commentator and talk radio host Lou Dobbs, and Vice-President of the United States Mike Pence.
Young orators earn some of the most generous college scholarships available to high school students. Over
$203,500 in scholarships can be awarded each year. The overall national contest winner gets a $25,000
scholarship. Second place takes home $22,500, and third gets $20,000. Each department (state) winner
who is certified into and participates in the national contest’s first round receives a $2,000 scholarship.
Those who advance past the first round receive an additional $2,000 scholarship. The American Legion’s
National Organization awards the scholarships, which can be used at any college or university in the United
States.
High school students under age 20 are eligible. Competition begins at the post level and advances to a state
competition. Legion department representatives certify one winner per state to the national contest,
where department winners compete against each other in two speaking rounds. The contest caps off with
a final round that decides the three top finishers.
Speaking subjects must be on some aspect of the U.S. Constitution, with some emphasis on the duties and
obligations of citizens to our government. Speeches are eight to 10 minutes long; three- to five-minute
speeches on an assigned topic also are part of the contest.
For Additional Information on the Massachusetts Contest contact Lisa A. McPhee 157 Water Street Clinton,
MA 01510 cell 978-230-6208 – please leave a message if no answer
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Legislation—Washington Conference—Commanders Testimony

Support for veteran caregivers

KEY POINTS

Veterans of various eras and theaters
The American Legion has
of operation are currently receiving
long argued that the VA
different levels of VA caregiver beneCaregiver Program must be fits, based on their dates and locaexpanded to include all
tions of service.
generations of veterans.
All veterans deserve equality in terms
The American Legion beof benefits, regardless of the era in
lieves that all veterans de- which they served.
serve equality in terms of
benefits, regardless of era.
Policymakers are slowly
.)
recognizing the nearly 6
These hidden heroes have
million caregivers who provide support for veterans in need of intensive
served as an unpaid workpersonal assistance due to medical conditions related to military service. On force, absorbing the overJune 6, 2018, President Trump signed the VA Maintaining Systems and
whelming challenges that can
Strengthening Integrated Outside Networks Act, or MISSION Act. Section
come with caring for a veter161 expands veteran caregiver benefits to caregivers of veterans of all eras an.
in a phased manner.
Elizabeth Dole, Elizabeth Dole Foundation
The first phase will be for caregivers of veterans severely injured in the
line of duty on or before May 7, 1975. But VA has delayed the new technology and the systems to process these new applicants to June 2020, two years after the signing of the MISSION Act. The second phase for eligible caregivers of veterans who served from 1975-2001 is pushed back
to fall 2022.
The American Legion urges VA to provide the same level of benefits to all eligible enrolled veterans. VA
caregiver benefits should not be limited to specific eras but expanded to assist all eligible, VA-enrolled veterans, including those who require caregiver assistance in day-to-day health-care needs, regardless of
when they served.

WHAT CAN CONGRESS DO?
•

Allow all caregivers to begin the application process, therefore making them eligible for back pay
when the system is up and running and they may receive acceptance into the program.

•

Maintain oversight on the expansion of VA’s Program of Comprehensive Assistance for Family Caregivers (PCAFC) under Caregiver Support.
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Legislation—Buddy Check Week Legislation – S.4657 & H.R.2898
The Issue: With military suicides rising by 20% since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, The American Legion joins bipartisan effort to pass Buddy Check Week Legislation
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, veterans have become increasingly isolated, and the Buddy Check
program has offered veterans in need assistance in these unprecedented times. Whether it is a need for
help getting groceries and medication, or just someone to talk to, Legionnaires have been there for others
in need.
Last year, The American Legion formally launched a "Buddy Check Week" program which encourages Legionnaires to conduct veteran outreach as part of their daily routine. The idea is to reconnect with veterans
who may need assistance but don't know where to go or who to ask. TAL formally conducts these buddy
checks two weeks a year, once during TAL’s birthday in May and during the week of Veteran Day as dictated by American Legion Resolution No. 18: Buddy Check.
• S. 4657 & H.R. 2898 directs the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to designate one week each year as "Buddy
Check Week". This bill would expand an American Legion program to the Department of Veterans of Affairs
and dramatically increase the number of veterans we can positively effect. The hard work you do at the
local level will be elevated to a national program to reach even more veterans! This bill is a timely, effective, and low-cost response to the rising isolation as a result of a global pandemic.
• The bill would require VA to designate a Buddy Check Week
• VA would be required to work with VSO’s, including TAL, on producing educational materials and scripts
to help conduct buddy checks
• VA would be required to hold online and in-person trainings on conducting buddy checks
• The bill would increase resources for the Veterans Crisis Line
• The bill is bipartisan, both Republicans and Democrats have introduced and support this legislation
ACTIONS Required by Legislative Council:
1. Call your assigned representative and encourage them to support and COSPONSOR this legislation TODAY!
• Senate Bill S.4657

• House Bill H.R.2898
2. Share with our Action Alert with friends and colleagues! https://tinyurl.com/TALaction
For question regarding the legislation, Action Alert, or any grassroots issue please reach out to Patrick
McDonough, Grassroots Coordinator, at grassroots@legion.org
Veterans Crisis Line – 1-800-273-8255 press 1
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Legislation
Two Legion-backed bills addressing veteran suicide become law
On Oct. 17, President Trump signed S. 785, the “Commander John Scott Hannon Veterans Mental Health
Care Improvement Act of 2019” and S. 2661, the “National Suicide Hotline Designation Act of 2020” into
law. The legislation was supported by The American Legion.
“A heartbreaking truth of veteran suicide is that nearly every
veteran has been touched by it in some form or fashion,” said
Katie Purswell, deputy director of Health Policy for The American Legion, in her testimony Sept. 9 before the Senate Committee on Veterans’ Affairs (SVAC) on S. 785. “The things that
we have done and seen are now a part of us and affect us in
ways we can have trouble understanding. From complications
with assimilation into civilian life to reliving past traumatic experiences, we struggle at times to find a way to cope.”
S. 785 is named in honor of retired U.S. Navy Cmdr. John Scott Hannon, who served his country for 23 years
as a leader of SEAL Team Two, a member of SEAL Team Six, and Special Operations and policy staff officer
at U.S. Special Operations Command. Six years after he retired from the Navy, Hannon died by suicide on
Feb. 25, 2018.
VA estimates that around 20 veterans die by suicide each day.
The law includes provisions that specifically target women veterans, as well as ones addressing the need to
provide veterans with access to alternative and complementary health-care programs and expand telehealth services. The American Legion was the only major veterans service organization to testify before the
SVAC on S. 785.
“Our organization understands mental health care does not have a one-size fits all solution in preventing
suicide. It is a complex problem that needs be treated at an individual level as each veteran’s situation is
unique," Purswell said. “As a Legion member, and as a veteran who has been touched by this tragedy, I am
proud to say The American Legion supports this bill in its entirety."
S. 2661, the “National Suicide Hotline Designation Act of 2020,” designates 9-8-8 as the universal telephone number of the national suicide prevention and mental health crisis hotline system. Advocates believe that designating a three-digit telephone number can transform access to mental health care.
In addition to the 9-8-8 designation, the law includes a provision for the Veterans Crisis Line. By dialing 9-88, veterans will have fast and easy access to veteran-specific mental health support. S. 2661 is supported
by American Legion Resolution No. 377.
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American Legion joins bipartisan effort to pass Buddy Check bill
By Mackenzie Wolf

The American Legion has joined forces with Sens. Joni Ernst, R-Iowa; Doug
Jones, D-Ala.; and Maggie Hassan, D-N.H. in a bipartisan effort to pass legislation aimed at combatting veteran suicide. The bill is modeled after The
American Legion’s “Buddy Check National Week of Calling” to connect veterans to better ensure that they receive the care they need.
The legislation will require the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) to establish a “Buddy Check Week,” as well as provide educational opportunities, materials, and references for veterans to learn how to conduct personal wellness checks. Additionally, the bill compels VA to expand resources for
the Veterans Crisis Line to handle any potential increased usage during the
designated week. To contact your senators and representative and tell
them to cosponsor and support S.4657/H.R.2898 today, visit https://
votervoice.net/AmericanLegion/Campaigns/77447/Respond.
“As a combat veteran, I know the challenges our servicemembers face after returning to civilian life,” said
Ernst, who retired as a Lieutenant Colonel in the Iowa Army National Guard and served in Operation Iraqi
Freedom. “In the Senate, I’ve continued to work across the aisle to support these heroes by expanding
access to mental health services.”
The American Legion launched a "Buddy Check Week" a few years ago. That has since been expanded
and encourages Legionnaires to conduct veteran outreach as part of their daily routine. The idea is to reconnect with veterans who may need assistance but don't know where to go or who to ask.
“Our most sacred responsibility as a nation is to care for our fellow men and women who have served this
nation with honor,” American Legion National Commander Bill Oxford said. “We strongly support legislation that expands this program to VA.”
Jones is a strong advocate of the legislation.
“I know how difficult it can be sometimes for folks to ask for help when they need it,” he said. “It’s so important that we destigmatize mental health issues, especially among our veterans.
“If we all check up on each other and look out for each other, it will be so much easier to ensure those in
need can get access to the resources they need for help.”
The push to pass this legislation into law comes on the heels of reports that military suicides have drastically increased during the COVID-19 pandemic. CBS News reported an increase of as much as 20 percent
compared to the same period in 2019.
"I can't say scientifically, but what I can say is - I can read a chart and a graph, and the numbers have gone
up in behavioral health-related issues," Army Secretary Ryan McCarthy said in an Associated Press interview.
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November 3 Election

The Nov. 3 election is certain to be complicated and busy. American Legion National Commander
James W. “Bill” Oxford is urging members of the nation’s largest organization of wartime veterans to offer
their services as volunteers at polls and precincts and to call upon citizens to exercise their right to vote.
“In some states, voter registration is accepted right up to the election, and citizens may need help with
that,” Oxford said in support of the national “Veteran Votes Count” campaign now underway. “Others require earlier registration, but it’s likely that no matter the registration deadline, volunteers will be needed
at polling places across the land to assist in the process. Legionnaires have helped encourage active voter
participation in their communities for a century, so this is familiar territory for our organization. This year’s
election, however, is certain to be more complicated than in the past, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and
more help than usual may be needed.”
Oxford said members who have not already volunteered to help and would like to are encouraged
to contact their local election officials to see what roles they can play. The national commander added that
some veterans and their families may need rides, child care or other forms of assistance to cast their ballots.
“Now is a great time for posts to use their Buddy Check lists to contact veterans in their communities to see if they need help understanding the voting process – which stands to be different in many places, due to the pandemic – and to see if there are any other needs The American Legion can fulfill for them.
Buddy Checks have proven to be extremely valuable this year for posts who want – and need – to assist
veterans with groceries, errands, transportation and to emotional well-being.”
Oxford added that Legionnaires should wear face coverings when assisting veterans in person and
abide by local directives to maintain social distance where they apply.
“Veteran Votes Count,” an American Legion initiative, encourages members of the organization and
their families to act on their hard-won democratic rights and fully participate in the general election Nov. 3.
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TALMA
The American Legion Media Alliance (TALMA) is open to anyone who is a current member of any branch of The American
Legion Family. It is intended to be for members who handle
media including but not limited to public relations, website,
social media, newsletters, etc. at the post, district, county or
department levels.
The American Legion Media and Communications Commission
chairman annually appoints three members from the commission, council or are otherwise affiliated with
the commission to serve one-year terms on the TALMA subcommittee. The subcommittee works with a liaison from the national Media and Communications staff on all activities involving TALMA. The subcommittee and staff member communicate with the chairman on a regular basis.
The membership year runs Sept. 1 to Aug. 31 and dues are $15 per year. Members receive exclusive benefits.
To sign up, please visit www.legion.org/talma/join
For questions, contact us:
•

By email: TALMA@legion.org.

•

By phone: (317) 630-1272.

•

By mail: The American Legion Media Alliance, Media and Communications Division, The American Legion, 700 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Indiana 46206
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Editorial—John Lenotte, PDC
Since this will be published a few days before the election, I will go ahead and congratulate all candidates for
standing up for the USA. Win or lose, you put yourself out there with your best ideas and intentions. Whatever the
results we need to move on and all work for the good of the nation, unlike after the last election.
Turning the topic now to membership in The American Legion. As in past years there will be another flurry of renewals with Veterans Day fast approaching. Then we will not see much until the first of the new year. I have often
heard that membership is hard. It can be or you can make it easier. I have a few ideas that I will share with y’all.
What is your Post doing about outreach and doing the Legion programs? Have you done things like approach your
local military recruiters to join? What about the high school and college ROTC instructors, they are former or current military? Do you give ROTC awards/medals from your post? Do you have a nearby military installation, whether it be Active Duty, Guard or Reserve? If so, have you reached out to them to let them know about The American
Legion programs? Is there a local college with a Student Veterans Group? Have you reached out to them?
Does your Post sponsor any of the following: Legion baseball team; Boy Scouts; local Eagle Scout of the year; Law
Enforcement and/or Firefighter of the year; Public Safety award; Oratorical Contest; boys for Boys State; girls for
Girls State; boys and/or girls for the Law Enforcement Cadet program; Red Cross blood drive; fundraisers for veterans homes; fundraisers for any of the Legion charities; fundraisers for local children’s hospitals; does your Riders
chapter have a fundraiser for the Legion Legacy Scholarship Fund; post honor/color guard activities;
Do you publicize this to your local community AND to your post family membership? s your post visible in the local
community, examples are participating in Memorial Day, Veterans Day, Armed Forces Day or other patriotic events?
Actually the hardest part of membership is not recruiting. It is retention. Traditionally we tend to lose as many or
more than we recruit. What can we do to turn this around ? Like so many things in life whether it be work or personal, communications is a critical piece. Do you reach out to members to let them know what your post is doing?
Right after doing the Consolidated Post Report is a good time to let your post members know what was done in the
past year and ideas for the new year. Also a good time to let your local community leaders know what your post has
been doing for the community. Have you done a “buddy check in” as suggested by our National leadership? Do you
let your members know when post meetings and other events are scheduled? Does your post attend District
meetings and the Department Convention to hear what is going on and to share ideas? If your members never hear
from you until it is time to pay their dues, why should they belong to your post? The opposite is to over communicate. Make your contact with members timely and informative. Don’t send them information too often or that is
not relevant, make it informative and interesting. Publicize and promote Legion programs.
I know there are many other great ideas out there, why not share them with others at a District meeting?
Let us remember this month that Veterans Day will surely be different, as well as Thanksgiving Day. Pleaser remember and pray for those troops who cannot be with their families at this time.
May God Bless America and the troops and their families who sacrifice to keep us free.
John Lenotte, Past Commander, Post 4 Haverhill MA; Past Commander District 8 Essex County and Past Commander,
Department of MA. I may be reached at jplenotte@gmail.com
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Legion Weekly, Volume 1 Number 2 (July 11, 1919)
Incorporation of The American Legion
CONGRESSIONAL incorporation of the American Legion is pending. Identical bills of incorporation were introduced into the United States Senate by Senator James O. Wolcott, Democrat, of Delaware, and into the
House of Representatives by Representative Royall C. Johnson, Republican. The preamble of the bill recites
that "under official authority" a caucus of delegates representing the various organizations of the A. E. F.
met at Paris on March 17, 1919, and a similar caucus met in St. Louis, May 8-10, 1919, "for the purpose of
forming an organization of veterans of the military and naval forces of the United States in the War of 1917
- 1918"; that these caucuses resulted in the formation of the American Legion, the scope and importance
of whose principles and work require its incorporation by Congress. The purposes of the Legion as set forth
in the bill are recorded as solely patriotic and benevolent. One section gives the preamble to the Legion
Constitution, and another section re- quires the Legion as soon as possible after the first day of January
each year to make and transmit to the United States Government a report of its proceedings for the preceding calendar year, "including a full, complete and itemized report of receipts and expenditures of its national organization of whatever kind," and that this report shall be officially audited and transmitted to
Congress. Under the bill the Legion is empowered to establish and maintain state and territorial organizations, adopt a constitution and by-laws; publish a magazine and "generally do such acts and things as may
be necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this act and promote the purposes and principles of the
organization." If at this time there is any fear that the Legion is not non-partisan and non-political the following provision in the bill should certainly allay it: "While requiring that every member of the American
Legion per- form his full duty as a citizen according to his own conscience and understanding, the organization shall be absolutely non-partisan and shall not be used for the dissemination of partisan principles or
for the promotion of the candidacy of any person seeking public office or preferment."

Eagle Scout of the Year
The American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year nomination window is from November 1st to March 1st, annually. Nomination packets must be received by each applicant’s respective American Legion department
(state) headquarters no later than March 1st. Then each respective American Legion Department (state)
Selection Committee will determine the Eagle Scout judged to be the best in their department (state).
Then the department will send that packet, along with a list of the members serving on that Selection
Committee, to The American Legion National Headquarters no later than April 1st.
The American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year will receive a $10,000 scholarship. Three runner-up scholarship awards will be granted in the amount of $2,500 each. The scholarship recipients will be eligible to
receive their scholarship immediately upon graduation from high school (public, parochial, military, private, or home school) and must utilize the total award within four (4) years of their graduation date, excluding active military duty or religious mission. Additionally, the American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year
will travel to join the Youth Champion Delegation of The American Legion that is honored each August at
the annual National Convention of The American Legion.
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Arlington National Cemetery’s next step in federal rule making process
Revised eligibility rule open for public comment
ARLINGTON, Va. — Recently, the Secretary of the Army announced the opening of the 60-day public comment period for the proposed changes to eligibility criteria for burial at Arlington National Cemetery
(ANC). This is the next step in the federal rule making process required to gather public input to proposed
changes to the cemetery’s eligibility criteria.
The proposed rule will allow new changes to eligibility criteria which will keep the cemetery functioning as
an active burial ground well into the future, defined as 150 years.
Executive Director of Army National Military Cemeteries and Arlington National Cemetery Karen DurhamAguilera stated, “Arlington National Cemetery began this process when the Fiscal Year 2019 National Defense Authorization Act directed the Secretary of the Army to establish revised eligibility criteria to keep
Arlington open well into the future. The Secretary of the Army established imperatives to recognize the
individual’s sacrifice, service and impact to the nation’s security. The proposed eligibility criteria honors
commitment to military service and is equitable across branches and eras of service. Additionally, any
change should be easily understood, fair and consistent with Arlington National Cemetery’s mission.”
ANC is also currently developing the Southern Expansion Project, which includes the area nearest the Air
Force Memorial and a part of the former grounds of the Navy Annex. This future expansion will add 37
acres of burial space for our nation’s veterans. However, expansion alone will not keep Arlington National
Cemetery open to new interments well into the future. Without changes to eligibility, even with the new
expansion, Arlington National Cemetery will be full for first burials by the mid-2050s.
“We are asking our veterans, families, stakeholders and the public to review our website information, read
the Federal Register and engage in this deliberate process. All of us have a voice into the future of Arlington National Cemetery,” said Charles “Ray” Alexander Jr., Superintendent. “We will adjudicate all public
comments and keep the public up to date throughout the entire process until the final rule is published.”
Eventual implementation of revised eligibility will not affect previously scheduled services at Arlington National Cemetery. Additionally, the proposed revisions will not affect veterans’ burial benefits or veteran
eligibility at the Department of Veterans Affairs' nearly 150 national cemeteries and 116 state veterans’
cemeteries.
The Secretary of the Army and Arlington National Cemetery want to ensure transparency and public participation in this process. We are providing the general public with an opportunity to comment on the
draft rule that will change the eligibility requirements at our nation’s most hallowed grounds.
The public comment period ends on Nov. 16, 2020. Visit https://www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/About/
Proposed-RevisedEligibility-Criteria to view information on the proposed revised eligibility criteria.
To make an official public comment, please go to the Federal Register notice: federalregister.gov/d/202017801.
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Holyoke Soldiers’ Home Coalition

As Veterans, we most likely ALL are concerned with what recently happened at the Home; it
was nothing short of tragic.
While we can’t change the past, we may be able to impact the future!
By Completing the State’s Needs Assessment Survey
Please click on the link below and complete the survey.
https://www.mass.gov/reimagining-the-future-of-the-soldiers-home-in-holyoke

Here are some consideration:
1. Maintain Long Term Care to Veterans at Pre-COVID levels (@250 beds).
2. All rooms must be for single occupancy and include private shower & toilet and in accordance with small
house design principles.
3. Create an Adult Day Health Care program that provides medical, nursing and personal care, thus eliminating the isolation and cognitive decline experienced by Veterans living alone; and provide a resource for care
while awaiting admission to the Home.
4. Create an enabling outdoor environment allowing all Veteran residents daily access to the outdoors.
5. Create a Family Contact Area with virtual technologies during times when quarantining or social distancing
protocols prevent direct family visitation.
ABOUT THE COALITION: The Holyoke Soldiers’ Home Coalition is a grassroots organization of Veteran leaders, family members, Veteran services’ representatives and concerned citizens, including former members of the executive leadership team of the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke. Additional information is available
at their website: www.holyokesoldiershomecoalition.org
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Holyoke Soldiers’ Home Coalition
The Holyoke Soldiers’ Home Coalition continues to closely monitor the state’s response to the COVID-19
outbreak at the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke.
The Coalition is a grassroots organization of Veteran leaders, family members, Veteran services’ representatives and concerned citizens, including former members of the executive leadership team of the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke. The Coalition was created in June.
Coalition members, which include several members of the American Legion, have testified before the
Joint Committee on Veterans and Federal Affairs and were the first organization to call on the state to immediately fund the construction of a new Home to include an Adult Day Health Care program.
American Legion members throughout the state are encouraged to become members and participate in
Coalition meetings and events. Recently, the Coalition, for example, conducted Stand Outs to show support
for family members of Veterans who died from COVID-19 while under the care of the Soldiers’ Home before
they testified before the state legislature’s oversight committee.
As the state continues the rapid planning phase for the construction of a new Home, the Coalition is now
turning its attention to oversight issues pertaining to the governance of the Home.
The Coalition has consistently voiced concern for any dilution of the autonomy of the Board of Trustees.
We are strongly against any move by the Commonwealth and by the Governor, as has been proposed, to
remove by county representation of Board Members.
By Massachusetts General Law, each county in western Massachusetts must have a Board member who
represents the interests of their respective county. The Coalition fears that if this requirement is removed,
there will be a continued loss of an independent voice of the Veteran interests by region. The Coalition has
also urged the state to add an additional board member to represent Worcester County as there are many
Veteran residents from central Massachusetts who are admitted for long-term care at the Home.
In the aftermath of the resignation for the former superintendent and current litigation, the Coalition has
also communicated to the Board of Trustees that they must withstand any move by the state to control the
hiring process of the next superintendent. By law, the Board of Trustees is the authority to select, hire and, if
necessary, terminate the Superintendent of the Soldiers’ Home.
The Coalition has also called on the Board of Trustees to ensure that there is a public vetting of the next
superintendent hiring process – a public and community forum with the Veteran community, to include family members of residents of the Home, to meet the final candidates for the position of superintendent. The
Coalition believes community involvement in the next hiring of a superintendent is critical in ensuring a person is hired who truly understands and appreciates the interests of the Veteran community.

Continued on page 22
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Holyoke Soldiers’ Home Coalition
The Coalition is also advocating for the establishment of an Advisory Council to represent the input from
Veterans and family members and this council would have a seat at the table at the Trustees meeting – an
ex officio member who would offer his or her strongest advice, unfettered and candid feedback and would
provide an honest assessment of what they are hearing – good, bad or otherwise – from the Veteran community, to include American Legion members. Such an Advisory Council, the Coalition believes, will help create an environment that’s more conducive to productive communication and decision-making.
Letters of support for the Coalition for these reforms can be addressed to Mr. Kevin Jourdain, chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke at Kevin.Jourdain@verizon.net.

In summary, the Coalition’s current advocacy is centered on the necessity of the state to include an Adult
Day Health Care program as part of a new Soldiers’ Home in Holyoke; that each county in central and western Massachusetts must be represented on the Board of Trustees; that there should be a community involvement process built into the hiring of the next superintendent; and finally the adoption of a Coalition
Advisory Council to the Board of Trustees.
To learn more, visit the Coalition website at www.holyokesoldiershomecoalition.org.
To become a Coalition member, write to the Coalition at holyokesoldiershomecoalition@gmail.com
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VA Cemetery Burial Plans
How to Obtain a Pre-Need Determination of Eligibility
You can apply to find out in advance if you can be buried in a VA national cemetery. This is called a pre-need
determination of eligibility—and it can help make the burial planning process easier for your family members in their time of need. Follow the steps below to apply.
Step 1: Find out if you’re eligible. One of these must describe you:
•

A Veteran who didn’t receive a dishonorable discharge when you separated from the military, or

•

The spouse or dependent child of a service member or Veteran, even if the service member or Veteran
has already passed away, or

•

In some cases, the adult dependent child of a service member or Veteran (if you aren’t married)

VA bases their decision of whether or not you qualify for burial in a VA national cemetery on your service
history or the service history of the Veteran or service member who’s sponsoring your application for burial
To get more details about eligibility refer to https://www.va.gov/burials-memorials/eligibility.

Step 2: Choose the VA national cemetery where you’d prefer to be buried.
To find a VA National cemetery go to https://www.cem.va.gov/cem/cems/index.asp. Note that this application is only for VA national cemeteries. If you’d like to be buried in a state or tribal Veterans cemetery, contact that specific cemetery ahead of time to find out about their pre-need program. You can apply for a preneed determination of eligibility from VA and also from a state or tribal Veterans cemetery. Getting a preneed determination of eligibility doesn’t guarantee you’ll be buried in a specific VA national cemetery. VA
does not take reservations at any VA national cemetery. However, they ask where you prefer to be buried
so they can try to help fulfill your final wishes.
This application doesn’t apply to Arlington National Cemetery or the United States Soldiers and Airmen’s
Home National Cemetery. If you’d like to be buried in either of these Department of the Army cemeteries,
call 877-907-8585 Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET, and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
ET.
Step 3: Gather the supporting documents and information you’ll need to fill out the application.

See the list below. If you don’t have everything on the list, you can still apply and VA will help by finding supporting documents needed. Just keep in mind that the more information you can give when you apply, the
faster your application can be reviewed and you can be given a decision. VA will contact you they need you
to provide additional information.
Step 4: Be sure to fill out an application for each person requesting a pre-need eligibility determination. If
both you and your spouse are applying, you’ll each need to fill out your own application.
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VA Cemetery Burial Plans (Continued)
Information needed to apply, you’ll need your (or your sponsor’s):
•

Social Security number

•

Date and place of birth

•

Military status and service history (like service dates, discharge character, and rank—commonly found
on the DD214 or other separation documents)

•

Discharge papers (DD214 or other separation documents)

How to Apply
•

Online at https://www.va.gov/burials-and-memorials/pre-need/form-10007-apply-for-eligibility .

•

Mail

o Fill out an Application for Pre-need Determination of Eligibility for Burial in a VA National Cemetery VA Form 40-10007. Download at https://www.va.gov/vaforms/va/pdf/VA40-10007.pdf.
o The person applying for a pre-need determination must sign the form. If that person is under18
years old, mentally unable to make decisions for themselves (sometimes called mentally incompetent), or
physically unable to sign the form, a spouse, parent, or court-appointed representative may sign the
form.
o If you’re signing the form on behalf of someone else, you’ll need to select box 33B on the form
and provide your name, address, phone number, and email address in blocks 34 through 37.
•

Send your completed application (with copies of your supporting documents) to: National Cemetery
Scheduling Office, PO Box 510543, St. Louis, MO 63151. Do not send the originals of your DD214 and
other supporting documents.

If you need help filling out your application call VA’s toll-free hotline at 877-222-8387 M-F, 8:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. ET. You can also get help from a trained professional trusted to help with VA-related claims, like
an accredited representative or Veterans Service Officer (VSO).
Note that a large number of pre-need eligibility applications have been received and it’s slowing down
the approval process. VA will let you know when they’ve received your application and how long they
think it’ll take to make a decision. For more information, you can call 877-222-8387.
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“Membership is Necessary”
The American Legion Family continues to cope with the programs of the organization changing drastically since Covid19. Many Posts and members are at home working or dealing with a total new life style.
This looks to be that way for a while. Members are continuing to do Community Services, and work with
Veterans to help them readjust. But mostly we are connecting more with members by phone, email, texting, zoom, virtual meetings and having gatherings that are controlled Covid19 requirements. As we continue to readjust we need to communicate anyway safely that we can, and make sure our members, and
Veterans are safe.
Many ways in which Membership Targets can be met are by focusing on our eligibility and working
together with our counterparts with Legion Family at every level. Posts can contact Units and see how
they can help. Many Posts who do not have Units can gather new unit literature to start one. Membership
team Chairmen are willing to come to Posts to help getting started. Best practice is making members feel
they are noticed and they are useful. Take advantage of Buddy Checks, care packages, and personal visits
when safe.
Currently we are moving along with our targets being met and urging Units and Posts to compete and
have a challenge with Legion, SAL and Riders. Our membership is at 48.13 % with just a week to get 50%
goal. Over 65 Units have already reached 50% goal.
Make a difference bring a new member in by telling eligible members your story and why you joined,
what personally made you join, what touched your heart with a veteran or what makes you have a warm
fuzzy in your heart. Touch someone and let them be a part of our Legion Family.
Department American Legion Auxiliary, State Membership Chairman
Mary Ann Ventulett contact email: mventulett30@comcast.net

ALA Academy
Want to learn more about the American Legion Auxiliary? ALA
members have access to FREE online training with ALA Academy! The American Legion Auxiliary is providing all members
with the tools they need to help grow the organization as a
team. The ALA Academy is designed to help members learn as
part of a process that includes learning the information, sharing it with others, practicing their new skills, and, eventually,
making those new skills a habit. Classes now available: ALA
101, an introductory course to the ALA; ALA Communications
201, an introduction to how the ALA uses E-Communication; and ALA Leadership 201 which discusses how
to be an effective leader. To get started go to https://www.alaforveterans.org/ala-academy (Login required)
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ALA National Read Your Constitution & Bylaws Day is Nov. 14
The ALA National Executive Committee, at its virtual meeting in August,
approved a resolution to recognize Nov. 14, 2020, as ALA National Read
Your Constitution & Bylaws Day.
During the COVID-19 quarantines, the ALA national Constitution & Bylaws Committee received numerous inquiries from members to get a
greater understanding of their role as members and how to impact their
governing documents. So, plan an activity for your unit/department to
participate in this day!

Help the ALA by serving on one of these new national committees

Two special committees were appointed at the virtual National Executive Committee meeting in August.
The committees are Inclusion & Diversity Special Committee and the National Code of Ethical Conduct
Review Committee.
Both committees are seeking American Legion Auxiliary members who can expect to serve until at least
the 2021 ALA National Convention, who like working as part of a team, and have good listening skills and
respect for differing opinions. These new committees may meet as often as weekly via videoconferencing, so technology skills and reliable internet are musts.
For the National Code of Ethical Conduct Review Committee, detail-oriented people with knowledge of
grammar and sentence structure are being sought. If you like word problems, debating the meaning of a
word, and appreciate how one word can change the meaning of a sentence, this is the committee for
you! If you have experience in law or parliamentary procedure, that’s even better!
Never served on an ALA national committee? Now is the time! Apply by Dec. 31, 2020, and help make a
tremendous impact on the future of our organization

NVCAF At Home
This year, due to COVID-19 precautions, the National Veterans Creative Arts Festival (NVCAF) will change from an in-person Festival to a virtual, at-home event
to be held the week of Nov. 30.
Stay tuned for more information on NVCAF at Home, and how VA medical facilities incorporate creative arts into their therapy programs for rehabilitation for
both inpatients and outpatients.
We will be sharing highlights from the Festival on social media.
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Christmas Gift Shop 2020
The below information is subject to change due to COVID 19
The Department of Massachusetts American Legion Auxiliary sponsors Christmas Gist Shops where Veterans in the VA Medical Centers or State Veterans’ Homes (Chelsea Soldiers’ Home and Holyoke Soldiers’
Home) can shop for their family members. These gifts are provided at no charge to the Veteran. Each Unit
is asked to donate these items based on their membership as of June 30th each year. We ask that each
member donate 1 gift, although we hope you do more. Be generous, have fun with the Veterans and make
this shopping experience for their families a special time to remember.
Remember it should be Christmas for our Veterans all year long.
Below is the list of date for the Christmas Gift Shops and the VAVS & MVS Representatives:
Bedford VAMC - Rosemary Tower
Drop off November 23rd to 27th (Not Thanksgiving) Building 62, Room 120
Gift Shop: November 30 to December 2 9 to 3
Jamaica Plain Campus - Ruby James-Saucer
District will be concentrating on Building 4 and the Transition home.
Brockton Campus - Judith Hall
Gift Shop: Christmas Stockings Date to be Determined (TBD)
Volunteers will need to register
West Roxbury VAMC - Anne O’Connoll—TBS
TBD
VA Central/Western Healthcare System - Deborah Barber
Cancelled
Chelsea Soldiers’ Home - Donna Blattenberger
Gift Shop: Christmas Stockings TBD
Holyoke Soldier’s Home - Ann Johnson
Cancelled
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National News
Temporary Financial Assistance (TFA) The American Legion’s Temporary Financial Assistance (TFA) program continues to provide for the basic needs of minor children of eligible Legionnaires and military servicemembers through cash grants. As of October 21st, TFA has assisted 87 minor children of 38 veterans
throughout the United States maintain shelter, utilities, food, and clothing with over $48,379 in cash
grants during calendar year 2020. TFA grants are made possible by the support and financial generosity of
Legion Family contributions, the American Legion Veterans and Children Foundation, and a grant provided
by the American Legion Child Welfare Foundation.
On-Line Renewal Activity/Post Direct Transmittal - 2021 Membership Year On-Line Renewals are at
170,238 (16.6%). The online renewal option is very successful and for this to continue to be successful, the posts need to ensure they are sending these members their membership card in a timely manner. We finished 2020 membership year with 289,216.
Mission Blue PAP (Post Assistance Program) Grant
The NEC approved Resolution No. 36 during the October 14-15, 2020 Fall meetings. This grant allows posts
to apply for a grant if they were impacted by stay-at-home orders by local and state government mandates. Posts may apply for this grant due to the following reasons: mortgage payments, rent, insurance
premiums, and/or utilities. For a post to qualify for the grant, they must meet the following conditions:
current consolidated post report on file, must have filed an IRS 990 within the prescribed due date, filed
all other required forms and reports as prescribed by the department, actively participated in one or more
American Legion program(s) with the last 18 months, must have a financial need, must provide a certificate of insurance naming the National Headquarters as an additional insured, and must provide documentation indicating the post is properly incorporated. Applications and instructions were sent today to the
departments via email, mailed copies will be in October 30th mail and they will be posted on the National
website shortly.
Oratorical
Registration begins on November 1st for those volunteers wishing to assist with the 2021 National Oratorical Contest scheduled to take place in Indianapolis on April 10th and 11th. This event premiers 53 of the
top orators from across the United States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and France. There is a
need for a minimum of 150 volunteers to support the nine quarter-final contests that kick off the national
competition on Saturday morning, April 10th. Information regarding volunteer requirements and registration is available at https://www.legion.org/oratorical/volunteer.
Boy Scouts of America
Nominations for the 2021 American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year award opens November 1 st. An applicant’s nomination packet must be received by their respective American Legion department headquarters
no later than March 1st, 2021. Departments must then select and certify their department’s top nominee
to American Legion National Headquarters no later than April 1 st, 2021. Award and application information is available at https://www.legion.org/scouting/nominate.
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Around the Department
Edward A Ribeiro Post 40 Honor Plymouth Fire, Police, EMS and Hospital Worker's

NVC MacDonald joins Plymouth Color Guard at the Ceremony
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Around the Department (Continued)

Chester P. Tuttle Post 279 Ground Breaking
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Around the Department

Rev. Dr. Paul Kim, marking the completion of 200 miles at Veterans Memorial Park in Belmont, MA.

Maurice “Ted” Tobin, Post 312 South Attleboro has over 700
miles since the 100 miles for hope campaign started!
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National Commanders Testimonial

SPECIAL NOTICE
FROM THE DEPARTMENT
TO
POST, DISTRICT & MEMBERS WHO MAY HAVE ALLREADY
PURCHASED TICKETS AND ADS TO THE
NATIONAL COMMANDERS , NATIONAL PRESIDENT &
SAL NATIONAL COMMANDER VISIT TO MASSACHUSETTS
ALL TICKET AND AD DONATIONS WILL BE HELD AT THE DEPARTMENT
FOR THE BANQUET ON

APRIL 24, 2021 AT THE SAME LOCATION
IF FOR ANY REASON A POST, DISTRICT OR MEMBER WHO CHOSES TO REQUEST
THEIR DONATION BACK AT THIS TIME
PLEASE CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT ADJUTANT BY PHONE
617 727-2966 WITHIN THE NEXT THIRTY (30) DAYS
AND YOUR DONATION WILL BE REFUNDED
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Northeastern Division National Vice President
Dear Legion Family,
There are many questions in all of our lives right now. When will it be safe to gather? When
can we get together for meetings and planning? When can we have large events again?
The committee to honor Carolyn Baranowski as the Northeastern Division National Vice
President for the American Legion Auxiliary has been listening and thinking. At this point in
time we feel it is prudent to postpone Carolyn's Homecoming event to the spring. Hopefully
in the Spring we will be able to celebrate fully together and without fear.
So, with that in mind here are the details:
Date: May 16, 2021
Time: 12:00 cocktails - 1:00 Dinner
Place: Storrowtown Carriage House
135 Memorial Highway (Eastern States Exposition Center)
West Springfield, MA
Menu: choice of three meals (Chicken Francaise, Prime Rib, Baked Scrod)
Price - $50.00 per person
Please await further mailings regarding tickets and details. We did want to get this information out for planning purposes.
Jen Jillson Hamre
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Department Calendar of Events
11/15/2020

10:00 AM

District Ten Meeting

Plymouth Post 40

11/21/2020

10:00 AM

Finance Committee Meeting

Baldwinville Post 373

11/21/2020

11:00 AM

Membership Meeting

Baldwinville Post 373

11/21/2020

1:00 PM

Department Executive Committee

Baldwinville Post 373

2021 Officers and Committee Appointments and District Rosters have been
posted to or website
www.masslegion.org

2021 Membership Standing as of October 30, 2020

Target Date 11/12/2020 65%
District

Goal

Current

% of Goal

1

BERKSHIRE

1339

944

70.50%

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

FRANKLIN /HAMPSHIRE
HAMPDEN
WORCESTER
MIDDLESEX
NORFOLK
SUFFOLK
ESSEX
BRISTOL

1336
2763
4751
4212
2624
1301
2777
2659

978
1807
3346
2914
1724
850
1869
1914

73.20%
65.40%
70.43%
69.18%
65.70%
65.33%
67.30%
71.98%

10

PLY/BARN/NAN/DUKE

4270

2883

67.52%

346
2343

343
1571

99.13%
67.05%

21,143

67.17%

297 CAPITOL HILL
462 HEADQUARTERS
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TOTAL

30,721

National Quota

31,476

POSTS
Post 117 Oliver Ames Jr.
Post 198 Mansfield
Post 298 Housatonic
Post 327 Mission Hill
Post 399 LTJG W.M. Penny
Post 415 Petersham
Post 424 Freetown

MyLegion Updates

New changes coming to MyLegion in December 2020! To prepare it is imperative that all Post Adjutants
have an active, current, working email account on their MyLegion Page. The logon will be based on your
email and will no longer be a separate account it will be attached to your personal MyLegion account.
Once we get all Adjutants on the new MyLegion platform the adjutants will be able to assign other members as MyLegion Users
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American Legion Auxiliary Foundation

About the Foundation
Founded in 2007, the purpose of the American Legion Auxiliary Foundation is to assist in carrying out the
educational, charitable, and other exempt purposes of the Auxiliary by raising funds for, assisting in conduct
of, and providing support to the Auxiliary programs. As a 501(c)(3) public benefit corporation, the ALA Foundation provides a resource to engage additional investors interested in supporting our mission. It is a way to
secure our legacy and heritage of Service Not Self, ultimately enhancing the quality of life for future generations of veterans, military, and their families.

Mission Statement
The American Legion Auxiliary Foundation positively impacts the lives of our veterans, military, and their
families by funding programs of the American Legion Auxiliary today and for future generations.
American Legion Auxiliary Foundation
American Legion Auxiliary National Headquarters
3450 Founders Road
Indianapolis, IN 46268
For more information, call 317-569-4500 or e-mail ALAFoundation@ALAforVeterans.org.
The American Legion Auxiliary Foundation is a 501(c)(3) public charity that supports the American Legion
Auxiliary. All gifts to the Foundation are tax-deductible as allowed by the United States Tax Code and U.S.
Internal Revenue Service.

Auxiliary Membership as of 10/29/2020
No. of
Units

Name

2021
Goal

Present
District
No. Quota
Membership Percentage
Units

1

4

BERKSHIRE

221

143

64.71%

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

9
12
26
28
12
7
12
13

FRANKLIN /HAMPSHIRE
HAMPDEN
WORCESTER
MIDDLESEX
NORFOLK
SUFFOLK
ESSEX
BRISTOL

295
419
1072
980
395
214
588
302

148
171
507
466
166
81
319
181

50.17%
40.81%
47.29%
47.55%
42.03%
37.85%
54.25%
59.93%

10
462

14
1

PLY/BARN/NAN/DUKE
HEADQUARTERS
TOTAL

808
139
5,433

515
96
2,793

63.74%
69.06%
51.41%
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S.A.L. Detachment Commander—Fall Message
From: Detachment Commander Ernest E. Laberge
To:

All Squadrons and Posts

Hello everyone
With Thanksgiving fast approaching we all look forward to spending time with friends and family.
This is also a time to think about those in our communities who are less fortunate than we are. There are
still many veterans and their families who need our help to make their Holidays something special. Get involved by helping your Post sponsor meals for the homeless or volunteer at a Community Homeless shelters
any way you can be it by donations or giving your time to serve those in need. Too many homeless veterans
and their families need help but don’t know how to find it. By each of us just reaching out it can make a
world of difference to those in need.
Working together we can make a difference in the lives of our Veterans, Their Families, and our Communities.
I wish all of you a very Happy Thanksgiving
Regards

Ernie Laberge
Commander
S.A.L. Detachment of Massachusetts
Candidate for National Vice Commander (Eastern Region)

2021 S.A.L. Membership Standings as of 10/30/2020
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District

Goal

Current

% of Goal

1
2
3
4
5

BERKSHIRE
FRANKLIN /HAMPSHIRE
HAMPDEN
WORCESTER
MIDDLESEX

181
272
366
991
1242

85
90
136
316
185

46.96%
33.09%
37.16%
31.89%
14.90%

6

NORFOLK

779

390

50.06%

7
8
9

SUFFOLK
ESSEX
BRISTOL

131
438
245

62
73
96

47.33%
16.67%
39.18%

10

PLY/BARN/NAN/DUKE

613

282

46.00%

Capital Hill

9

9

100.0%

TOTAL

5267

1724

32.73%

Winter Clothing Drive-by
Sponsored by the Whitman Sons of the American Legion, Squadron 22

Drop off items to be donated to the Brockton VA
to benefit homeless and needy veterans

Saturday, November 14th from 9am – 3pm
Sunday, November 15th from 9am – 3pm

Whitman American Legion, Post 22
33 Legion Pkwy, Whitman, MA 02382
781-447-5253
What we need:
Winter Coats
Gloves/Mittens
Sweaters/Sweatshirts
Long-sleeve shirts
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Blankets/Sleeping Bags
Hats
Socks
Warm Clothing
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ATTENTION
THE DEPT. OF MASS. AMERICAN LEGION
POW/MIA COMMITTEE
IS LOOKING FOR A NEW VENUE

TO HOLD THE SEPTEMBER 2021
POW-MIA REMEMBRANCE CEREMONY
We are looking for a location
with the following requirements:


Worcester County or Western MA


Free – no Fees

Handicapped accessible



Seating for 100-200 people







A stage or platform

Public Address System
Separate Reception Area

All suggestions are welcomed

Please Contact: Bill Chisholm
bigbillwjc@yahoo.com
339-226-1029
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National Cemetery
Bourne, MA

Saturday, November 7, 2020, 10:00 AM
Help us Honor Our Nation's Heroes by placing 77,000 Flags on their graves.

Hosted by SFC. Jared C. Monti Charitable Foundation
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“Still Serving America”
THE AMERICAN LEGION DEPARTMENT OF MASSACHUSETTS

Massachusetts
E-Legionnaire

ARTICLE SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

The Massachusetts E-Legionnaire is the
official publication of the Department of
Massachusetts American Legion and is
published at least 12 times per year

Do you have an article or news announcement to share with the rest of the Department
of Massachusetts? If so, please follow these basic guide-lines for submissions.

The American Legion
Department of Massachusetts, Inc.
Room 546-2, State House
Boston, MA 02122-1099
email: fmacdonald53@comcast.net
Editor
Francis J. MacDonald, Jr.
2019-2020 Officers
Commander
Jodie Pajak
Sr. Vice Commander
Tony Dias
Vice Commanders
Sally Nay
Sandra Kee
Lisa McPhee
Historian
Nelson Blake
Executive Committee Women
Neysa Wright
Sergeant-at-Arms
Cindy Lacoste
National Executive Committeeman
James Brehio
Alternate National Executive
Committeeman
Michael Davis
Service Officer
Mike Whalen
Paul Prefontaine

• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format (.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf). Save
your file as the same name as the article, so we can easily keep track of it. Be sure to
make it clear who the author is, whether it’s you or if you are just forwarding it to us. •
WE LOVE ARTICLES WITH PHOTOS, or any other kind of images! Include photos and/or artwork for articles separately (NOT embed-ded in the article) as high resolution (300 dpi, or better) JPGs. Please name these files accordingly so we can track
them along with your article. Let us know in your e-mail of any corresponding captions, and/or name of the photographer if necessary.
• Spell check everything! Especially people’s names, web addresses, etc. You can help
us greatly here by simply running your spell check function in your word processing
program.
• E-mail

everything directly to us at fmacdonald53@comcast.net no
later than the 25th of every month for it to appear in the very next
issue. This way we have plenty of time to work with in case we need to clarify anything with you.

Want to Subscribe to Mass E-Legionnaire:
Send your email address to: deptsecretary@masslegion.org or to the Editor at f
macdonald53@comcast.net.
Still receiving correspondence through the U.S. Postal Service? Send the Department
office your Name & Address and you will get a hard copy mailed to you.
The American Legion, Dept. of Mass, Inc.
Room 546-2, State House
Boston, MA 02133

Massachusetts e-Legionnaire is a member of
The American Legion Media Alliance
TALMA
Follow the Department of Massachusetts on Facebook @
The American Legion Department of Massachusetts

